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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Peebles
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 25 Sep 2022
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Apartment in Milton Keynes central hub near Sainsbury’s.
First time going to this location but found the apartment easy enough though got a little lost once
inside.
Much like annabellas other apartments, totally discreet. Clean nice size room, week decorated. 

The Lady:

Much like her photos. Blonde hair, curves in all the right places, amazing boobs that I couldn’t keep
my hands off through out! And absolute beautiful smile. 

The Story:

Was welcomed into the flat by Kris in a nice black laced underwear, stockings and the rainbow
effect high heels she wears in the online photos. Showed me to the room, asked if I would a drink,
while she just got herself ready. Return moments later with a glass of water, we did a quick swap
water for money. Took a quick sip of water, placed the glass down and as I turn back toward her
she was pulling toward her to start french kissing. Great way to start any session and blow any
nerves out of my system straight away!
Within second my hands were caressing her waist, arse, she proceeded to remove my top then her
bra, and pulled my back toward so our bodies were press tight together she started to undo my
trousers and reached inside and pretty soon I was rock hard.
Kris asked if I was ready to go on the bed which I was more than happy to do so. She quickly took
of her heels and pants and followed me on the bed but first leaning over for more french kissing
really using her tongue well. Then onto owo which was incredible! She did mention she doesn’t do
cim but that doesn’t bother me. Owo was so good, occasionally going lower to suck on my balls
and her hands would venturing around my body with gentle but kinky touches. I could feel myself
getting close already so asked if I could go down on her, so she lay back and allowed me to lick and
play her nice wet pussy, she was making all the right noises throughout then pulled me up toward
her for more passionate kissing then back to giving me some more owo. And then time for the
Johnny to come on, starting with cowgirl, she really did this with enthusiasm and kissing through
and leaning closer to briefly nibble my ear. Holding my hand as she bounce away on top, made me
feel she was enjoying this as much as me! Kris then suggested me on top where I could suck on
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her gorgeous nipples, could feel them getting harder as my tongue glided over them, in between
more passionate kissing. I didn’t want to cum in the bag and wanted to sample more of her owo
which was incredible lay back down so she kris could work her magic for a few more minutes with
more gentle touching around my body, her fingers often teasing my balls, I could feel myself getting
closer and she must have sensed this so squirted some lube, rubbing away she leaned in with her
chest and brought me to long climax cumming all over her hands and boobs.
But the fun didn’t end there. After cleaning both me and herself up, with 20 minutes remaining, she
offered to give me a massage, using body lotion which was nice, after a few minutes I asked if I
could massage her which she agreed. Few more minutes passed with kris making the occasional
noise to suggest she was enjoying her massage, then enthusiastically turned over to once again
pull me toward her for more kissing and spent the next five minutes laying opposite each
passionately kissing, touching each other, I pulled away for a moment and our eyes met and she
smiled at me once again as if she enjoyed this as much as me. I complemented her on her smile
which she seemed very grateful and so with time almost up she sat up keeping her hand on my
chest and started rubbing my cock once again getting me close but sadly was just not enough time
to finish again.
Overall 10/10 experience, would definitely see kris again!
This was my fourth visit to Annabellas and is definitely my favourite place to go. All the girls I’ve
seen here really seem to enjoy what they do and make you feel so at ease.
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